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Ai the April 27
m the word came that at

daylight there was tu be an a
tion Yu stumbl i into ye-

eliihes you t jmbled your tel
vhh field gla sfs over one should

ai i flack ovr the other and a pie
of chocolate in your pocket As YOu
e es strained to make oiu th pan
In the darkness you U the eoi i

night mist on your face From a hiii
Wire you w it l for da n you couM-
w the outli of other hiiir and

th valley s ithing dirk the tow

There expiant In In oipresaU-
sMineas one i ked tov the east
foi the unrb and listen i MI the rat
tit ot at onc merriest
Ti the mos t irible t i d of wat

It tfgan far nay on ou i in voi-
lej as compi y after uiany of a
lin pulled th i triggers It was n i
a h avy fire u did not hiiriiify a ba
tie tut only on of those many oper-
ation by which m offenst force ge
the laitions in t provide ytrikii
Around for a wieat actinu Exce
that one heard the mu iiry you
bunir knew HUh of wliut was pasf-
iii under coy r t f the in th
reaking light as the tator wfc1
had rome 120CM miles and nailed lolL
in ToWo The moment f darkness
beftie dawn waa theatri as if th
lights of a stuff were turned dow

d then up
nothing

one second uu could
rn second later only

the mtet hanging in the valleys and
tut by the heights shut out the view

the left with a great stretch
f silence betwe n ame nvit musket-

ry md some guutirc Th loft one
xv as told was to see the work of the
morning On u ridge near the guas
you had the positions of the two ar
jnien separated by the river which wa

to Le the scene of va t taughr If
the lluasiatM ap strong iiul if they
f hooso Natun here mad a natural
barrier of empire but when a sea freeof enemY snipe permits of landing a
Hanking column men rifles guns
indomitable energy superior to

To Korea and Maiuhuria the
alu is what the Great and

the St Lawrence are to the UuiteVl
State and It nu tbroua country of bills and mountainsWre there road the prccfeUeus
banks would be an obstacle more than
offfw t tjfr fords uigher up stream Anarmy however Is tied to its trans-
portation Men who climb over w
traveled ground must have their din-
ners and their blankets So the lap
miete keep to the road and WUu ta-
on the road All thing in tON in
finding the Koreans serve the Japa-
Jiese ell

Topography of the Satttc OtSMJ
The situation of WUn to typtealy

Korean with the water from the
t ents making a atew of it own ttth-
i u go downhill to approach it frontany direction Fivery house is an
frv ri from the Manchurtan side 4natural wall protects it from one shore
at d point whre tile Yalus w

in a single channel Above and
H l v there are islands low and sandy

Tm one point in the enemys J oes
Is in una sailAt k center

F om the Manchurtan hank rises a1-
ar and rock with one Mrh-

Ilino and one Icu r like a camel thfct
Kneeling A tnOinJr iHMh Iaft 9 be

tu u the hutruH This lathe only
higii of human cupation and 10 rue
ascnde or deseeada it Until the HIM
BiaiB put their mountain guns there
it as never of any human service
Jeh nd it the Japanese do hi WUu
the Russians may move as openly as
if t ny were in a peaceful valley at
hon Further down the banks on
bolt sides are still high had on the
Japanese side are formed of ri lg s-

vhl n are natural breastworks and
tirih works Shelter for reserve is
it 4 u to hand as if made to orferV-

N t h the sun rising gloriously ail
liu tine numerous great pin s tbat-
tToun the heights the eheet of mist
lift i from the town revealing its
darl thatches and the watch tower-
a i tar highest point where the master
eye nay see all poesibie that will serve
the naster mind which carries the for-
tunes of an army for an expectant ra-
tion Dots patches and lines of blue
uniform have taken the place of the

santry who to other tiav woulda snowing spring activity The only
plow ing that is done to by bullets and
shells
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Ra is the apiire of the Korcnn
The work in hand u war the
dist oe in its front all gath-
eriiu of humanity The hlHavtea-

eif there have been only path are
iy roads prepared for a hartleKA-

MU as the mechanics of the stage
jreiare for the production of a play
In u word this means mobility The
liagfatre of a field gun must be made
a e ilF a that of the theatrical star
ihe KVUUI are the tara that
and moralise the enemy and the tit

ides do the work of killIng Be-
low the Tigers Tall as the natives
all the humps of the kneeling

urrent Jte divided between chan
i Is that make three islands

v ever creases1 the river with an
nuKt posarss these or those above
Whoever posse nscs them may no

Ions s reen movements on his
j nn hate front and stthmMs htoferee
10 a irapnel from the enemys heights
TM hannels nay be forded the-

n i must be itridgea If the lap
arc 19 open the way into

i by this route the making of
me ridge and crossing in

force to drive back the RIM
Mai should they resist form the
iia nd point of interest in this war-

T ana more than a pass for here
T ass muat he built

first ofW elands the Japanese
air i held Tie taking nf the sec

in i under sto i was to b attempted
nt iNifght I uiilernoud ii a nn-
iia iit being at 30 spectatr t attif di not get ins reserved

eks alien

rifl fir
and c

On th
ite tht
still

riyi-
al rift
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ocra-

tup the
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thp-
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id by
quId see tin

ii r trend and
r and we1
going an ominx-
irns of an i iult
from the isiaii h

in their r h s
were is

to urn J-

laible fr thf P-

Russia us
the Rust island
and a sn il

iOlOSm h sil-
irir as w old 9-

1in eight oji the
except UushJa-

up and on
lHny as

uii8tituti i Wan
itrenched
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To tl okei-
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of what might happen if the
iose should rise from their cov r
the summit of the path leadipg
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rvr the Tigers Tail between the two
humps were visible three figures the
only others besides the Itinerant horse-
man which indicated the presence ofan enemy AI intervals one of the
three would trend oer and the other-
t wo would stand back Then there was
a putt of smoke and a shell went fly
ing down the river Where it burstyou could not tell The solitary horseman rode Irtk again Some reserves
nearby formed in line and
marched t sjy transportation trains
aol soldiers un fatigue and au occa-
sional r eojiti be seen comiHg and
fc0ng wh th roofs of Wiju covered
whatever ivity existed there

Ever tW is the of the Morn-
ing Calm u h re the t tlll cold of night
breaks inr tilt tiil warmth of day
A i cow the seconds from the
time of th Tigers Tail gunfire till

e it report in order to judge
the distan could hear no sound
in this aa where the two armies

f

faced each ihr except the ticking
of my waiii Directly from the cover
of the Ti vs Tail two companies of1-
IosBacks rod out widely deployed
Thpy weiv a fair mark too fair a
mark Th
in the ai f

are not so naive
as to disclose their

gun po n on such slight tempta-
tion Tl Japanese gunners sit and
wait Wh ih ir guns are no for

irr k v f Where some of the
Russian ins ire we learned before
ihe day wts v r

Just opposite Wiju itself a number
MT Japane engineers were building a
bridge OVT Kanshi They went
about their w rk in a methodical way

if their task was tile most natu-
ral and ettamouplace thing in the
world crossed back and forth
in boats with timbers and they laid
planks with seeming unconcern as seea
through th glassea when doubtless
they were making every minute count-
It is distaiiv that gives perspective
The doubts or worries of the bridge
builders did not occur to the specta-
tors on the heights who saw simply
so many moving figures ascertained
their object and passed to other things
Either the Russian had to unmask
some of his batteries or allow them to
make head ay He acted on his de-
cision as to which was the lesser of
the two evils with a burst of shrap
nt1 which made the bridge builders
take to cover That was the work of

few monvnts an incident of war
fare SO was the diversion of the Rs
sian battery attention to the town
where circles of blue smoke from burst-
ing shrapnel hung fleecily in the air
and then were Mown away and the
bits of iron that reined in tfce atrosta
formed the first souvenir of the great
land conflict that is to come

Mr Palmer wrote bis Mriptioa of
the battle of the Tata in three

first describing the crossing of the
river which took place April 38 the
aeeond the battle of May
1 and the third probably a summing
up of the victory The foiJowing Jet
ter Antuag May J is the see
ond on of this series TIle first Jet
ler haanot yet roadbed this office al
thou hH was undoubtedly mailed
ore r aJt Plf tU e as the one

we ie-
rrefemUlt ia the Mill of the
paragraph of Wfl letter freaa Antung-
Tk aeawmtof the an i fceajn
sent Th ra letter wan either

military esr ft-
lmer i hands or

failed to catch the same steamer which
brought the other correapottdence It
will be published as soon as It reaches
this

Antnag a-

We had expected that the battle
w6uld come with the crossing but the
two were entirely distinct The cross-
ing one day April M and
the battle occurred on uSe next May
1 The account of the one I have
already sent Draw a line approxi
mately north and south through Wiju
and both bank to the east were al-
ready in possession of the Japanese-
on the night of the 30th Opposite Wi
ju the Ai river joins its waters to those
of the Tan On ita hank tte Tight
flank of the Japanese rested at the
end of the first days movement All
that night troops were crossing into
China tin morning found Korea with
out the army that had been a self
invited guest for many wcecs-

If the spectator on this famous 1st
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some
I going to see the vaguenes0 of that

idaa added to the interest He knew
that the day before had been one of

i the days of his life and ex
peeled that this would be another-

I Rising at dawn becomes second na
I
ture when you are with an army As
I rode through the South gate of the
city Captain Okada who has the nor

i respondents in charge looked at his
I watch and asked It the others were

behind He was a little worried
man who guests to

There was to be a charge in
and the time for it was almost-

as exactly set as that for the rising
of a theatre Curtain This charge even
in a period of long range rUles we were
to see as distinctly at a football
If there were parts of the play that
were obscure so there are when Tale
and Harvard struggle for the pig-
skin

The bIff above was no longer
forbidden to the correspondent Lift-
ing your glasses to see what new tab-
leau this everprepared army that
shows you nothing UU it is nisbed
had in store for you no glance wat

of the rivers bed to a height of a
thousand fet or more Its sides are
precipittms On a first thought it

an impregnable position of de-
fense But if infantry could not ttorru
these steep rockribbed ascents no
more could infantry escape down them
To take Tigers hill th Japanese had
only to march around It For a shjrt
time the Russians had a mountain gun
ousted there After firing a few shots
ihis vas withdrawn IP the dark ages i

f Europe a robl r baron would hay
iiuit his castle on such an eminence j

tui defied an ruitd all thE country
ruiif In it as Sn tne-
efjitei nf an duel with shells j

ing about i iibt but none fired at I

it or from it u the wide of
Tigers bill theit s a andy bottom

nd the Ai river flowing between
iiMghts here enter tae Yalu On the
ve ifrn side of the Ai the high bluffs

lIb the broken skyline above and
sitfteii river and below continue
Mil thiy disappear in the haze Four

Hv inil from the mouth of the
ii ill white Ills of a little

i hiu lien heng From this vl
runs msjjj highway toward

This then was the position of
Russians who had evacuated the broad
randy islands in the river below Wiju
tw day befor1 They had formed on
the road The as with which the
l iiinK ha r ti n th

ai tuiho Jap-
anese themselves led to only one con-
clusion The Rusisana had not in-
tended to give battle at the Yalu All
that sought gain was delay
whuh should iitt n the numbers of

KiS anil ir si j t h i im w h re-
liitj i i niu UIKC a stand Whenever
they could force the Japanese to elab-
orate preparation for a general at
tack they gained a week for an over
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Plljatmgisilfc byjjames IF Hare Colliers special war photographer utifliii to ncral ICurokis ramy of invasion Copyrlaj-
Mtf M 4 t y Coliirs Wevkl

AFTER Tflte BATTLE
i

hospital aorpf eanjinat a wounded soldier to lila quarters an ayatitiom tel flM
bullet from i foot performed in the field hospital t is noticeable that maat of th

ajMae have been wounded ia thj feet or legs while the apr to have been struck head or
tfar part of tha jhody
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worked railroad Every mile the Jap-
anese traveled inland was a mile
further for the Japanese and a mUe
nearer for the Russians to the all
commanding thing of all the
base of supplies That the Rnssisny
would fall between the two stools of a
general defense and simple delaying
tactics was not contemplated
Tw Bnasian Begiments Cut to Pisces

At the rnrl of the Urat day you
thought that all was over except de-
ploying to bills eUar of tlie

guard Jiut the second day held
a surprise for the Russians and for
the Japanese Fur the Russian the
annihilation of two regiments and the

of twentyeight suns as reported
For the Japanese this made a success
that wags unexpected The spectators
are doubt whether to marvel
most at Russian carelessness or at the
marching power of the Japanese in
fantry

On the nigfct of APril 30 the Japanese
occupied the Islands the Russians bad i

evacuated and crossed in force The
morning of May 1 showed us clearly i

the Russian position how it was tu j

be taken and the force that was to
take It the crests of the RUE j

sian heights you could see the dust i

colored line of the Russian trenches i

from 800 to 1000 feet above the
The trenches were lung enough

to hold a great force They might be
manned by 1000 or by 10000 men who
rested for the moment in peace and j

security with their antagonists as

i

tUStJ

loss

tf1J

I

long

the
rear
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reserves crowding in they became hk
a young orchard For the first ftf
ten minutes there was no rifle fire
Was it really war or was it only
maneuvering We listened for the rat
tie of musketry at any second we ox-
peeted to see some of the figures faiL
With the undulations of the ground
and individuals avoiding tooting
the line would grow bunchy in pl V

and then thin out again to better sr-
mih order

But the units w re much el w than
tBe ttfer of either the British rr
American armies The
were seeing the German theory tried

the German theory rf numbers and
pressing the attack home In fare f
the enemys tire as against ours of
widely separated units and flanking
maneuvers If there were 5 MA Rtts-
fana in the trenches on the heights

river bed clean of Japanese Such
was the distance that the line seemed
tu go ahead from the steady impulse
ol mechanics Instead of being carried
by human Their double seemed
a trees At one and the same time
you wanted them to hasten in order
to on the dramatic finale and
you wanted them to watt in order to-

t give you time to grasp in full the pano
rama they afforded They bad two
miles to go with sand to their ankles
in many places The ilrst rifle fire

j came from far to the right where the
i end of the Japanese firing lineras ob

ecured We could merely hear we

I

I bat
I

t
AIJ loS xufI

I

it seemed that ought to that

legs

they mow

I

bring

<

Photograph by Juines H Hare ollirrs Special war photographer attached to General Kurokls
Koreans and foeign correspondents watching the first dayc artillery duel from the heights above

Wiju A Japanese pontoon bridge across the Yalu Joining the Korean shore with one of the islands is vis-
ible in the distance The main army crossed over two other bridges further up stream

army of invasion
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clearly outlined before them a the
streets of a town to a baloonist
man there mu t have down that in
the end he must riy Meanwhile hn
must take a of lives as
silent rifles magazines filled ami
waiting ou the triggers call could
command On the rands below dis-
tinct to ihe naked eye he on
two field hospital onts b nok juep
aration for what the Russian nil
could give Not a nan of the J
aneee lines needed a ilnt Hat
moment In an hour thousnis rr l i

the numbers all iivon the
size of the force hugrfui the i a ty lie
on the Russian height AH ws to
be real in this drama f jji IK

of two organized sri jjJ of n who
had marched far and

privilege of mutual Oasrjuti aao to
that group whose powjr of desuc
tion was the greatest would belong tile
glory-

A Grandstand View of the Battle
Lining the tit Vn i r tiy

ecurt fruyi nrr were the unwished
Koreans whose land was

one of tile subjects of Content ion
When I crossed the river itxtday the first man I saw was Another

subject of contention an hits
Sifttjjg OUT of the Siiid ii tU S iiitr
parched romaine of tne grain irorn the
ruins of his house which the Kustans
bad burned-

In the Japanese line were some sr000
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men forming an intact bhie trekfrom the Muffs edge beyond Tjgers
hill to Chiu Lien l heng would
remain as stationary ag tr 8 till the
order came which should ret in
mutton as machine toward the
Russian position Without itH this
line seemed no more than a ion fnce
hung with blue the UusMan position
only an uStnhabtted height
torms oerhap had eroded O sum-
mits Between the two ovr tte
stretch of where the tiUrniiiM
tine the reserves vi k iiiS Jjad
on the further channel ivhifrh lise
were to ford was no moving ob tt It
was a lone tree of life whin MJOJI

would be the scene of huniiti
that would hold the atleni n cf the

stretch of river bottom where
was to be fought thi first iiuai 1f
battle of account in the nust pictftr
esque of modern wars

Before the charge began thv mid
had time to that he was u
to witness a frontal attack h nidt
ern weapons which iaetfatM
hold to be no longer prainca lo Tfcf
Japanese infantry had been
and hill climbing all the lay Izfnve
Those who had slept at all iiivi hlept
little Sdme had spent the tight in
getting into pontion Nov th y ale
their rations of rice unrt ish and lay
packed close in the cjivolutions f the
river bed seeing the long levIs t t
they had to cover at the double and tOe
heights they had to cover a ask set
sternly before them in the clear light
uf morning Their guardians the guns

Thy
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still had suspicions of tht conical i rt
that had been pountifd to lence on
the 30th They spat fire with a

of bitter memory Xo answering
tire broke through the columns of dust
tossed up by the cominun shell r n
the Japanese howitzers 01 the blue
smoke rings of the shrapnel The kir
mishere had sprung to their feet oni
pany after company of that line nur
or fire miles long had deployed tnd
yet our breathless waiting brought no
gun fire from the enemys heights

Had the Russians entirely aithdravn
their guns over night If they had
then they meant to wake no
defense they sought only to force the
Japanese to make H hattIe formation
to gain time for the increasing army
un their cbuseu giotiiui iut tccistve r-

sUtance Or were the Russian mn
waiting tor a fairer chance This w-

a dramatte possibility but it did not
stand to reason The frontal attack
was to have no savage toot We were
to see more of a held stay than a bat-

tle you thought not counting on
dttUrnuued renwUiucv ot lue Ku biu
infantry tins Jilted

With smokeless powder with field
guns 4at t pattern with all
her modern accessories we had two

armies not In khaki Kver Jupii SP-

tHiidter on this tu H u ly
defined as pencil marka on white pa
per Could the mind Ww worked rp
fly enough through the
might have counted th m a VH

proper

of the

W 2

vicious-
ness

the

glasses

¬

¬
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could see nothing which is the
in a modern battle

i The Attack on the Trenches
Along the trench on the Russianheights we could still see the Russian

officers moving back and forth They
were not nervous for the fight to

while they kept their men in tune
with majestic opportunity Soon we
heard the crack of their rifles and
the answering volleys of the Japanese
who lay under cover of the drifts hi
the sand between their rushes No
faltering among the Japanese was evi-
dent but you knew you feIt oven from
the distance of the Wiju wall that
the lire was hot Something in the
attitude of the advancing figures sai

much They were lnnd u their
task aa if at pullingropes For it was
work now

Tou turned from the effect to the
cause and despite that living push-
ing line of human flesh on the river
bottom you scanned only the heights
trying to count the heals abiv the
tkwivvvcrca atrciUi ut ii c ituseian

I ridge
Such is the concentration of thought

and gaze in the development of one
particular phase of such a spectacle
that you may be missing completely
something iiuvv and U ti i tfct who
which is passing at the other end of
the field How long had they been
eorning I wondered when I first saw
Week objects about a toot high under

u
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the Klasses scattered and running like
men out of the of safety into
danger they were in fact over a knob
at itb left and plunging mto the Rus-
sian trench This was the greatest
moment of all Here Were reinforce-
ments here was a prospect of re-
sistance that provided another thrill
in the drama Every rifle added to
the speaking ones in meant
more patients for the surgeons wait-
ing the hospital tents for the first ar-
rivals

Here too was a mark to gladden-
the heart of the artilleryman How
long before the gunners would see it
Or was not the knob in the range
of their vision If they must
soon receive the signal from those who
could see There were no longer 35
000 men abQut to assault a position
Nothing except batteries and some
Russians running across a knob into-
a trench where they were to go
through hell in order to keep an ene-
my in hOCk for a quarter of an hour
Still they came still the guns said
nothing in protest Seconds became
minutes-

A Useless Sacrifice of Life
Th altitude wee great the range

was new When was passed
the shooting was the worst I have
ever soen the Japanese gunners do
Higher and higher they lifted the
bursts which still did not reach the
nark while the Russians kept on eon
intr as unmindful as it shrapnel were
fireworks That surely will be high
enough the gunners must have
thought with each discharge only to
find that it fell short They kept on
lifting and lifting them a progress of
explosions up the tlil finally

He blue smoke of a shrapnel curled
fairly over the heaas of the targets
The Russians paid no attention to that
or the next or the next Then one
exploded a little over them and a lit-
tle in front of them so that they got

full benefit of its spread
And now all the guns had the range

Common shell tossed the earth sky
ward shrapnel was scattered from
above Like so many paper figures
under a bellows one burst blew a
halfdozen Russians down Then we
saw no more except those who came
out to bring in the fallen The dare-
devil Slav had taken the straight path
while the breaking roar of muules
mocked his temerity Afterward we
learned that he could have gone around
under cover but that would have
licked aplomb which ia important in
this old fashioned war

Unremittingly the Russians held to
their task The Japanese line which
had moved out in a semicircle to en-
velop the whole Russian position had
to deal with the situation aa it devel
oped The adversarys defense had
been outlined exactly Every man on
the plain knew the limits of its length
At either side of this trench were
ravines leading up to either end

The most natural human instinct
or animal instinct for that matter
will seek to get an opponent on the
hip that in on the flank idea
was simple Putting it into execu-
tion was the finest bit of military work
of that day Under the galling fire
the Japanese changed front bjtcow
patty Then pressing under
the heights we soon saw d eotWHi-
passynr up either ravine In 4M laat

had been no faltering
was done such dHtt-
flctiiese that the dropping anil
a part of tIle Th
pressed tip the ravines were only a
part a sensibly delegated partS while
the extreme left of the line filed on
into the little town of Chiu Lien Cheng
and the right we saw little of the
right whIch extended up the Airiver
thought litUe of it in the
of nearer impression little anticipated-
the part to before night
tall Did those in the trench know
of the streams of blue coats either
with a bit Japanese flag at its bead
marking every foot of ascent like an

Horrible Mistake
Mindless of fire as of raindrops a

solitary Russian officer now stood on
the parapet stiff as a watch tower
A sent him down for a
moment but he came back It was
plain that he was counting the
utes and proposed to use every one
with the vengeful opportunity it gave
The ravine at the right was Jeep
enough to show only occasional mov-

ing blue spots and always that def-
iant flag which rippled and rose and
fen with the color beavers scramble
over the recks The flanking column
at the left had arrived on the summit-
of a broad knoll certainly not more
than 500 yards from the trench There-
with Japanese precision they were
nicely forming into close order pre-
paratory to a rush But their rush
was never made One of those acci
dents these keen murderous satires
frequent in great engagements
this flock of warring humanity a crush-
ing blow from its own side lin the
march to Pekin for example the Brit-
ish gunners who thought the Chinese
nere still there killed sixteen of our
men who had Just taken a

Doflty the Japanese gunners bad
covered the Japanese advance nc w
the black powder used in tba how-

itzers showed its ridiculous inferiority
to the Shimoee powder of natie in-

vention which such i JUi eveanees
of quality will with the Vngtli-
of fuse land shell after shell in the
same place in a manner that cms
superhuman in its application of then
retical mechanics The charge dii net
carry the howitaers a rar
as war ia mad by
mathematics in these days indii a tea
that it should At ite en of the
closely farmed men n the Tcncli the
explosion of a common shell tattled
its fragments into rank We
saw the scattering of throufih
the dust the disruption of a mass
into parts and efje the air
clear fired before tie result oj the

was apparent can a
shell

Down the hillside the blue figures
came of ante b-

eauae they Immediately reformed
That movement was electric in its
suddenness Sixteen blue spots we
counted prostrate behind them With-
in a stones throw of where the Rus-
rtans had gone out to pick up their
own wounded some of the Japanese
with the ommon gallantry that mikes
bittr enemies akin ran back to their
fall r omrailes one by

v knelt over for only moment
these were beyond help Others they
knelt over at length applying first
aids The next day we counted eleven
newmade graves with wooden tablets-
on this spot A few already had
spviys of plum blossoms stuck in the
fresh earth H i cherry blossom time
in Innn now and blossoms are
g Ml a the strange land These
deaths were tragic sacrifices to a pro-
tecting fire yet in Ute great game of
the general conflict they counted for
little beside the lives the guns had
saved in silencing the enemys fire

Taking the Trencfc

Could the Russian offldbr that sen-

tinel unmoved amid the lightning
have ten tills accident it might have
meant a streak of ieilver for his clVid
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Was the Sag at the ad of the storm
ing party at ngfct also hidden
from his view II aHUn d so long
that his surprise u captUI seemed
certain and I thi i that ihire was
no member of the Jnese staff such
is eourttjfefs admiration for cntirage
who did ant hox hat one Russian
might have the lie served of
escaping anharnieii He mu t have
been the very last go steaiiring
men his Wg helei untutored fair
haired children wfti his ou tock
ribbed fearlessness One mom nt you
saw him still and rect a ioi e figure
poised between the forces of wo em-
pires Then he wa gone

The flag which and
I bobbed up the ravine appea t the

I

end vf the trend That ihjrber the
Olor bearer was too out breath
to walk the length of the reach
swinging aloft bis flag in ot4er iha
all on ihe plain w might thit
he had arrived

i It was not yet 1 oclock earn thsn
three h j urs had neen occu ied in a

t business which y u tad seen MI a w oie
with tiviellty It was like

out the mists You wanted the cnJMW
made over again and mad HtlowRt
give you more ririe for apr ciatlO
You haii seen ihe reality adsame tine you teit detachment
it was at nce uncanny and

been s safe as all orcacstai chair
when carnage rcKBS on th Stager It
watt as if a had arranged
for him and hf had beta aea
the n at position for eeeing tta the
atrica effects

No Zest for the Japa
Nature would nave called morn

ingK task a days work finipbjfi
would have said to the iDler

bearer and all the men behind him
Well youve done it you are hecr

no real What followed reoaihi the
remark of a Japanese office sopoe time
ago that the Japanese hoped th nw
bility of their infantry would oflteet
the dash of the Cosaack hoi
These little meT who had been
leanly at work for thirtysix hours
were only beginning the day Thatsupreme test of an army when fa-
tigue is the accomplice of a breath-
ing spell to enjoy victory met
by thia army with the smii the Jap-
anese smile It followed th book a
it always does It followed p ita ad-
vantage with Grantlike persistence
AVitii riffle fire reverberating f Om M e-
MIL your paid onlooker knew that
more was to come and in the lace

of the official sign that be was not
to cross the river yet he returned to
camo

That night in the little Chhfgpi Til-
lage of Chiu Lien Cheng the
Ftaff had established itself r we had
the aftermatch of battle in if real
ity and detail Russian prisoners pw
brought in with the news of twenty
eight guns captured Russian ogteers
stood around the camp fire with the
members of the victorious general staff-

i Russian wounded waited with the Jap-
anese wounded their turn at the
operating table Surgeons nodding for
want of sleep had a harvest of
easeL The Japanese smile had the
realtar Of the European tor ARC
res aeyend the measure of ep
tion waiMpad the niotiern 8pr-

I tan voooe ent Two rest
been ctft to pieoep

of FUjltK ener The d a t-

Poit had been repeafM off
to prove the meaning of

set against preparsdneav
This much we knew The morrow mtrrt
see the summing up the of
positions the reasons In elaboratkm for
this signal success

Copyright i4 by Colliers Weekly
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